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FAMILY COMPACT 1 & 2
Small by size, big by talent

Minimalism following modernism, the Compact range’s aim was to create a concentrate of technology 
on a smaller, leaner coffee machine. The colour palette is varied, the options are numerous and the 
Reneka savoir-faire is upheld.

MACHINE COMPACT 1 COMPACT 2

Body Material Stainless Steel

Connection 230V-50Hz

Heating Capacity 2300W 2300W

Dimensions Width 345mm 565mm

Height 435mm 435mm

Depth 470mm 470mm

Weight 37kg 47kg

Boiler Copper Copper

Capacity 3 Liters 5,2 Liters

Heating Control Mechanical Pressure Switch

Aroma Perfect (Brevet N°2973994) Standard

Steam wand - or 1 - or 1

Hot water 1 1

Latte Art Available

Micro Sieve Available

COMPACT SIZE to ease its adaptation to your space. 
Because the performance of a machine does not depend on its 
size, discover all the Reneka technology in Compact version.
AROMA PERFECT easy insertion, automatic tamping and 
supports changes in dosage. The system locked the groups to 
reduce pressure on the seals and to optimise maintenance costs. 
Patented by Reneka and standard on Compact range.
KEYBOARD VOLUMES and hot water. 4 choices of 
personalisable volumes and a flush. 
LATTE ART nozzle with temperature sensor. Make your milk 
foam easily without ever burning it thanks to the new Reneka 
patent. 
4 programs for 4 types of foamed milk:
 1. Latte  3. Cappuccino 
 2. Hot Milk  4. Flat White

Machines are sold with:
- 1 standard filter-holder 1 cup and filter (7gr)
- 1 standard filter-holder 2 cups for each group and filter(s) (16gr)
- 1 box of 30 cleaning tablets for espresso machine
- 1 cleaning brush and 1 obturator
- 1 metal braid for water supply
- 1 flexible plastic tube for water drainage


